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Roosevelt Wants More Dough

Chief Executive Roosevelt yesterday'sked con-
gress for a deficiency appro'priation of 790 millions
of dollars to,finu<nce a work program for, at'.least
2,580,000 persons'or the duration of 'ile winter
months.

The'above number of persons on relief represents
a net redu'ction. qf approximately 800,000 since last
/Larch; This reduction cannot be completely, at-

, tributed to the absorption into private. industry of
this number of people., Approximately 400,000 per-
sons were cut from the relief rolls during the first
two weeks of December. Protests are being receiv-
ed in the nation's capital from all'arts, of .the
country of this post-election 'action.

Al Smith once said, "No one shoots Santa Claus."
Maybe some of these persons who are being cut out
will, at least, be angry with him.

Dress Rehearsal Complicated

This morning's news reports tell of a decisive
Loyalist victory in Madrid. Detui'.s of the battle
tell of the slaying of approximately 1,000 German
volunteers.

Thisidress rehearsal 1'or war on Spanish soil is
.becoming diplomatically complicated. A few days
ago Hitler publicly declared public support of the
cause of General Franco and the insurgent forces,
when he asked for the capture of Madrid by Jan-
uary 15th.

To secure this objective, he promised both finan-
cial and military support. In payment for this sup-
port, Nazi troops were landed on the soil oi'pan-
lsh Morocco.

Powers Frightened by Dutchmen
This direct intervention by the German govern-

ment in Spain's "little war" has frightened the
foreign offices of England, France and Italy. The
presence of German troops off the shores of the
Mediterranean is a serious detriment to the sup-
remacy of these countries on these waters. Eng-
land is somewhat embarrassed by her financial
support of the Italian exploitation of Abyssinia,
after. her unconvincing show of protesting the
Italian "colonial expedition" before the League of
Nations last year.

The French military office has decided to prevent
the occupation of Spanish Morocco .by Hitler's ar-
my. This, apparently, ls merely another bluff.

It would seem, irom reading the dispatches in
the American Press, that Hitler's only military sup-
port is Japan, who is now seilding troops to aid
General Franco in Spain.

Is the Tax-payer the Goat?
If the American press had its way, Europe would

soon be plunged into another disastrous carnage.
We wonder if all of this war scare propaganda is
not intended to frighten the American tax-payer

-into paying for a bigger and better armaments
program.

As we have stated before, the only countries in
Europe who are prepared to go to war at this time
are Russia and England. The remaining aggressive
countries must secure financial support 1'rom
American or English banking houses.. If war
should come in Europe, it is most probable the

Shadow ln Spain
A little ironical is this week's library exhibit,

which features the literature and art of Spain.
'Beautiful cathedrals, sunny streets, and, above

all, a magnificent Alcazar; are pictured, in strik-
ing contrast to current newsreel views of road-
ways block by ruins, crumbling buildings, andthe shell-tom heap which is a grim reminder ofa tragic siege.

A charming picture map, entitled "The Splen-dor of Ancient Spain," gives rise to a mental pic-ture which might be called "The Ruin of Mod-
ern Spain."

'A colorful street scene shows a little donkeystanding quietly under his load, a"woman
on''alcony'banked with flowers, and groups of menIoitering in the sun for a chat. Today the littledonkey is probably hauling supplies for troops,the woman has long ago left her flowers and is

trying to care for her hungry, ragged children,and any of the men who are still alive are fight-ing in the trenches.
"Sun and S'hadow in Spain" is the title of oneof the books on the table. Today the first wordswould be omitted.
And again the old question could be asked—

, what is youth going to do about war? —R.H.

SAJ'.I, '
necessary preparation cannot be made until next
fall. Until then, the career diplomats of Europe
will stage a spectacular game oi diplomatic bluff
to convince the American public that their cause
is worthy of financial support.

With a

In 1902, when Dr. James A. Mac-
Lean was president of the Univer-
sity of Idaho, Mr. G. C. H'al-
lam arrived in Moscow from Ne-
braska to take his first job as a
carpenter, doing part time work on
the Idaho campus. Faithfulness
and interest ln his work promoted
him from 10 years part time work
to 25 years of steady employmefit
at the university.:
Engineering Building First Project

Mr. Hallam has worked under
numerous presidents, on numerous
projects, and in „many carpenter
shops —the first. being the basement
of the Engineering building andi
the last his present location in the
'engineeilng shops west of the U.
Hut.

But now Mr. Hallam, the oldest
member of the carpenter crew, is
wondering what will happen to
him if the rumor is true that all
university workers and instructors
over 70 years of age will be releas-
ed from duty next July.

Yet he smiled when asked if he

Women's .'. ootwear
The Movifi-go-Round

Spy Glass
We Saw

Ken worthy
".Reunion" 'with the Dionnc quintuplets—

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. This sec-ond chapter in the lives of the quints shows thefive little girls merely incidental to the plot, whilein "The Country Doctor" they were the most
important characters. T<hey do their childishantics in but eight minutes of the picture's 80.After seeing this, you may agree with us thatsequels are rarely as good as their first install-
ments.

Buy onWe Saw
Harold Senften at the cinema peltering patrons

with peaytuts...Bob Middleton ordering posiesfor a Tri Delt Miss... Dorothy Beck <being trueto'he Berkeley beau whose pin she's wearing...
!

Ted, Braasch campaigning for Prof. Chamber-
lain as sheriff... Vincent Wilson as thc human
barrier over which Irving Rauw leaped on his
skates fSuch a iloivel)...Flash —"Campus cut-up" Pagley wearing Darnell's pin (Who'd u
thunk it? )...Don Bistline trying to learn'o
skate because his current heart throb simply
adores the sport..George Dorsey and Howard
Parish towing their toboggan taxi...Ed Albany
entertaining D.T.G. skaters with his "say-it-with-you" conversation...Katie Bjornstad looking for
her four eyes. Reward for their return?...Lar-
ry Robinson with very large circles under those
big brown eyes.

! We Heard That
After three years of going with Pat Northrop,

Julie Davis has started calling a Pullman S.A.E.
several times weekly...Grant Ambrose applied
plenty of that suave "French Tnuchyw on his law
profs coming back on the special...Carl Burt is
very unhappy these days upon being dropped
from the iyublic eye of late..'.Clara Young is
apt fo be very sad should Roman Thun drop
school at the semester...Since the Limacher
farm is located so far out of Spckane Reggie hadto wait several hours for her two vacation dates....The song "Out in the Cold 'Again" should
seem quite appropriate for "D. G. man" McFad-den...Helen Banbury is counting the days untilTegan gets hack at the semester...Biggest laughof the week was when Ed Riley was mistaken fora CCC ..All Catherine Cady needs to do to sum-
mon Bob Bollinger is whistle...Ken Taylor ran
quite a temperature when a certain large while'piece of equipment was hurled from his hotelroom in Spokane...Erma Lewis entertained ahistory of England class with Dorothy Parker.
bring together those interested in skiing, skating,
to13oganning, bobsledding, and other such activ-
ities. At the same time it. would form a definitestudent organization to work for adequate facil-ities for such sports.

All those interested in helping to form such an
organization, meet in Ad. 301, Wednesday at7:30 p. m.

Nuart
"Gold Diggers of 1937" with Joan Blonrlell,Dick 'owell and Victor Moore —Wednesdaythrough Saturday.
Norma (Joan Blondelj), a girl who cannotdance or sing, falls in love with Rosmcr (DickPowell) who cannot sell, insurance. Some of the'stranded show girls in her troupe would puttheir foot against a train door and then lrccp or<yanking at the doorknob till they Kot a man tohelp them. Norma, more modest, does better,lands a job as Rosmer's secretary.

Moore is Tycoon
In Manhattan, one J. J. Hobart (VictorMoore) a theatrical tycoon, is being diddled byBrown). Having lost the money hc gave thema pair of lawyers (Osgood Perkins and Charlesto invest in a musical, they insure his life for amillion dollars. Thus is created the master sit-uation of the. picture —a contest between Powell,as salesman of the policy, to keep Hobart aliveand his dcfrauders'etermination to kill. him off.
There is plenty of plot and plenty of dancinggirls with curves in the right places. Best songsare: "Speaking of the Weather" and "Let's Putour.Heads Together."
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GOOD SIZES

GOOD PATTERNS
ALL COLORS

ALL LEATHERS
ALL HEEL HEIGHTS

NEW PATTERNS
ALL LOW PRICES

ALL ARE HIGH
GRADE SHOESViews of the Readers

If yoII do not care to take advantage of this one cent sale. Our entire stock ofall-leather men's and ladies shoes is on sale at a great reduction. Come in earlyand take advantage of this big money saving event. We will fit yoII correctly.

Thc hrgonani welcomes icii<vs from readers for publication inthis column. Letters must bc signed, although only initials ivul beused, nnicsg permission io ngc the full »anic ig given, Letters mosthe s)iori; prciercncc ivul hc given brief lciivrs. The rishi is rc-shrvc<i io shorten letters or io delete portions in the i<i<crests ofthe university and thc Argonaut.

To the editor:
From indications of the past week there areplenty of students actively. interested in wintersports, and with the university getting ready tobuild a winter sports playground, it is time forthe students to form an organization to fosterwlhicr sports, Such an organization wouldl
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f'oot y@+f'„']>++at,r which hgs MaSSeS Get %7'gfidel', 'eplaced the. old ante%'a. The RiVatiwg RainbOItIS(Coiltinued frqm page I) new tower Ls an extension Of one
. ', of the old,140-foot steel towers

g " of applications on blanks to",be and 'h unique fn being the: first Mittens have..sunk tothrough sc oo —jugg e igures, secured frqm the fellowship se-, of its type to go into regular. serv- before the onslaught of th
onexpenses, and even dates. What cretary ls March I5,'1937. Awards ice with the new ".shunt excita- muff. Splash,< ofhave figures KotitO do with dates7 will be annouriced as .early as tion" principle of =setting up the K lo of laid, hIt's not that so much as'what the possible ln July. Each candidate necessary high, frequency oscll- fish fo 'f o thdates do with the figuresl And must, submit a letter from the latlons.

students. The:ears are: the thing
here's',one of 'hose "man bite chairman of the department in The new equipmen't and in

1 'h 1 tdog "ffairs . Jun'o + a which he has pursued his major, creased power makes KWSC'a
result of:his 'plafio playing " undergraduate . study in support modern broadcasting unit. I - isntoney home to the folks. 'How of his application ', before blanks noW 'as powerful as any'other edu- 'bi muff b fcan "swing".. it is Imore than. iln . wi]1 be sent to llfm, ... catlonal system and has'the< same

For information concerning power'atio as EH@, and 'KFPYI.',,Jack"..Frost',,winter, s yfeP: The -'alliemight'haue.been satisfied th,ese examinatipns, write to'he ' ' <,ears', are IT.with,a king, .but w'llj she be satis- college Entrance Board, 431west,:: Iy„flow::your .neighbor by:his"eurfled with. an ex<king? It looks 117th St., New York, N; Y. Farmers of Howard county, Mls- muffs, Here comes a dapper,fel-;like Hit'-er alld MusSohni are next ', souri; have orgflnized p: coopera- low with.red:and.yellow. Chqckcd,;in line, with maybeGeneralFrancoj, ~:
. 'tive association for promotion of muffs crunching. along dnthrown 'in for goo'd measure one ii ~4eptPgQ$ $ .g Q 'rural electrification.. '; snow.tenth of the marriages

United Si,ates result in divorces,
anyway. Most of the divorces al'e )VSeet rjOVStraceable to m<sknders<k«g<bgs b<- ~

NESTER JOHNSON HOCKEY SKATESfore the marriage,
American Courting "Haywire"

EVERYTHING IN SKATING ANDThe American courting system All students registered in el-
is all haywlrfi, in the first place.l ectrical enghleering, whether

HOCKEY EQUIPMENTBefore marriage, the man does uli they have paid A.I.EX. dues or
the work. He pays the bills,.d«s not, are. invited to the Januarythe worrying, and has to agreeI .'meeting, to be heid ln the elec- SKIIS —,SKI HARNESS —SKI POLESwith the gal in everything she ~rical laboratory in the engln-
wants. However, he thinks that'' eering annex, Thursday, Janu-after they are married, everything! ary 14.

111 b diff t.
! h tl 111 t t t'7:, k4, ar S 8 ain ar Ware 0.He expects a 50-50 partnersh p and the program committeeto develop out of a 100-0 courtship promises plenty of fun for ev-The man thinks that the girl will eryone. There .are several ln-

„Ig
change ln everything that doesn t; )cresting'experiments to be per-suit him, and become his Meal The1 formed and prizes will be offer-
marrlape ceremony ls considered ed for the. best hooker-upper of
hy too many 'a magic excels«r machinery and the best slidewhich will change the two lndivld-I rule artist., Refreshments 1b!11 J I Iuals concerned, without any exer- be served. This is an excellent am<tion on their part, into a harmon-! opportunity for electrical stu-
ious couple. dents to meet the faculty and

All this butyraceous prognosti- the rest of "the boys". h eaVC On OBSIgnmentcation indicates that your help-

marriage. But, as the roommate Net Powei on KWSC
FOR BEST PRICEsays, when your's porous as I am TO Produce Betteryou can't porous a cup of coffee, .„„...„„-,.„„„„,„„,,SEI,I,FORCASH-FORMONEYNO%Bui Wetherall, shining light of enjoying the holidays at their

Ithe law. school, wants'o be a G- homes, KWSC engineers wereman. He should be able to W«h- busy in remodeling the transmit- Make Reservations Earlyerall the exams, anyway.. «If ter and completing the construc-nearly got into trouble over his tion and tests which increase thevisit to the Eiffel tower in Pario station's power to 5000 watts.He wrote Jean that he had been tri The work was directed by Larrythe Eyeful tower..... As one ship-
I Mallach, portland, chief studentwrecked passenger said to anoth- operator, under the supervision ofer, when asked why he was hang- H. V. Carpenter, dean of the col-

ob the y«<k<bg deck, w«h miy w«e g<nemh<g kt the State college. ')OIQ ( I

g XIC I' %I IG!~
both, so.....," .

I
Tests of the new equipment

AT SHERFEY'SHarold Ojds6n, that wel!-dressed1 were required to be made between
~

y<<hhg mkb, <kys 'he bay lots
Bring the Books You Don't Want—ties, but only one, that binds..... 'ad been happy in his work. and I

Whv haven't business men whose said: "They'e been mighty de-', Buy the ones yoII do.wives object to'heir secretari.':., cent to me all these years. I'e
!

mlm'....Thenthere is the subject of
Iweekends, and why he weakens at . =

Spokane, Did that end weeidyy
But he's the one who ends weekly
ends —no, weekly, weekends.

1

Hallam Pounds, Sa'ws
Way on Buildings ~For 35 Years
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Society's Whirl

Resumes Action

r

.I Sr to t tr t
1

Page I nnr;,: --:, ":,:::,,:"...,M",,w ',vv "TSSX'.ID+'HQ'AZCOO)(>(UT, Ir(IOSCQ'jV:;",IT()I:.SDc>(Y:
.«r.l)er l !S~ -zf"v- ',".I', P V! 'i'- ..::ott'S'{«a s isf? s i ', «tnr'„" ':,; t ~

Cal'l,of The „Gren
:.. -n~..'.At juncheori at the Blue Bucket...' - ' " ferred'o, St. dok%ep s! parish'si

"if Winter..qo@ea".,Can.jt.,damp-' . i r
' ., '.' 1;WedneSday nOOh, SpurS'held fheir 'Mj E j'1'-—R"

1
..- -, POCatellO. Father COdy WaS We!j

en the. ppjrjts of .s+jajphounds .at g,,Q'glfCCQ;LD+Igt CJ.. Jan@ness,)neetjng. It was decided, seattle'ec me the.'brjd of Ther- By .Dorm . ranson . P~R>~ wlvpytv . XA rye L c known and likeN',by the students

Idaho'? I Instead jf.;sitting',t)y'.the« '" "'.'."-': "". " -" ': .,that tj)ey would give an:enteitijn«w~d,'J-r,. t "j t ddin Have you met Dr. Rehford Dau- L:.Ol I I tlAI'll + 'LYs ms r~ 'of".'the,))nivjjr{jjty.". gfs'sjjq(sessor

fire, this",,.llr'lsk'ee))ter; .tbsP doa Sy:Kaf)PU',Defeat Pi ',ment .wedneschy, 'oon for the osrzmo„y satmd~a a«srnmn ~< Penmlre,a new facility llleslherv
' 'v'I .

', islll be.iivvotnatsd.,by:st)thpP,Qor'.

triCky, mu)Ii-'col'O~ed Ski SuitS,.a'nd! ': "L.-.sp;,S,l . ':. r .,cCha)nber 'f,,COmmerCeg. WpjCh the .Prneabyterbt~ ~+[ 'e . in the I
He iS aSSjetant .prOfeSSOr',Of bat- Q~~yQ g

go skat)In'g; skiing,r tobogganjng,t oct. ':..„,...,.', ','meets. at the, Hotel Moors9ow, to make . 'Zer
'

f th
'

f ))0th )any with headquarters in a little 'P ' .,nounced,later.

hoolcywbobbing; - Members''of Dal- Kappa. Delta . pi - ed'ucatjonaj the gioup conscious.orf the service the b~ide and gr- d .f w sq are box of a room on t e

0th Tcth 'imel. town 'womeii,s .honorary, initiated 14 new nie'm, .activities of,the Spurs.. / fj'ends, ',Rev '
M 'ruzy per,ground

g«up* Organjse4t:a.'kating party,'begja,,:%@$ rgydayr-„,night.,:at:tj)e:,'purS Will alSO entertain 6etWeen farmed the!'Q'remr'Oriy', If yOu ShOuld drOp in tO Call,, g, ''n n .. I

Sunday, on the'vrjsmk at. the faotba)I .'hpjpe„.s/f,,peg)I -„J.,p.]geseenger,. halves't on''oi','the 'baske(tea)1 ':Mr, and M .,W,.g '

oi /you would

field, With refreahmentS:SerVed jji,.MjSS„.gerpgee gray;))vaeS,, jnitjat- gameS SOOn.
'

'eatt)e,'pareyitS "Off thelbride, Were! ected in-thiS Very VerSatile indi- " "
tl th

g)r>n )ater„jn,:ltl)e,afternOOnt,:, len>. Q)Ck,)faker„'-:-,,+yrje.,FZO t,: ': '. '
Ver Jer'Ome )>4ri'r 'W~ar'd'S mOth- batanjZjngs tripS he" haS 'been'ri

Group jiaiises., jiave dug t j(oboe-:,cjaucje,Hart,,Lucille'Kelj;;;isabel 'wvI/' A -T;, 'r. others attending...,were Miss In th'e Arizo na and;Great ~asjn
genscndsledsfiom,bassmeiitt,.st- 'Mfttay.,o!iwlys.siatth, Afiuia;sate..: Ã A A,Leagues M;,„,:„;„'':I„.

„

Iileserls, or about'rovlngs alodnd Dlriner wzs setved zt ths Blue ': .. ', 'p
tiCS and Where-nat and, ares Sjjd- SSen, Helen- Wallen Vjr@nja. Wij- . ' -:" . OSC" r Jarlett' d J h 'aj~, jin djffererit partS Of'.tIie'Ountry. BuCket and WaS fOj'O)Ved.by danC-:,

ing, around on, the 'campus hjj)s lfar'ms, rp'Zwjla" Kjnghornr,. 'Geargja 'T)1 ~f 2 fri~~d~ of the ou le..I with always an inqui'sitlve nose'ng to the music of -Paul
Ennls'ntil

mere pedestrians haven't a christensen,, and Francis.''ewjs, L gay ~ -ueSU.ay '; .
' 'ut for'arious vegetation types. oichestra.

el)ance of. surviving. Sigma Nu's
A 1 I, "I„"'th':, ',, '.... " ', His study of plant ecology 'hks Bert Larson, president of the

and,tlrelr dates could be,found'all held aPzr t~,"tufts)atmml pnd U:; I,
"

.
n a taken him from Canada to Mex- ASSI, acted as toastmaster. After Tgg l)iF'Svf

along the road'o Viola Saturday othy Brown,:action)paiiief/I bry,,G'er- 'uesday night ht 7 „o'lock in sOrority; The gioom is e'er ico. -'e had jj)troduced hjmsejf and

during a skiing and tobogganing trude Gehrke,'ang'wo solos. the Women's gvm, several intra- of Sjgma Nu fraternity, Blue'.Key'n Edison Estate . welcomed the guests,he asked that
ys ''m s't Refreshments beret,szrvedkby Mts 'pral yollevball. ,kelp,s'will: take stiver Lance scnbbmd snd Blade on one of his tllps he explored each guest'ntroduce himself by..

Bates have also ar a ge I ., Messenger... ': ', place...,, and was president of ths.ABUI ln the coasts of ptottda, zigzagging giving bls or her name, home town

o og'gan parties.
ho'football player and is'ow in Meyers lie had'the 'fort'uuesto A!1 women guests Were present- =

( s ~ 9 ..~,:,.~,g' - . ' "- his'first:year in;law study at. the gairi'dmjttanc'e past the formi- ed with corsages at the dinner,'the =' "~pggflg>g@I ~lpj'I
AIPha Thetnns; .the KaPPa K'Pua university.

' - dable walls'f the Edison estate; gifts'of the ASVI. " ' '- 5 ';, —--e'-

Isamu Abo I
Gqp ma. t, tk ' The couple will make their Here, experiments with'ropical: ', =. O~~~" ~%~Lraav(va;.s lait~a> I

pCapuej'ldecoa I

ag"e II -Hays . w p y I.home at'.2f7,North Howard street. vegetation ar'e 'beiiig conducted ':-:' !Fgk

For'ney hall tbe Alpha Phjs."'the.. r, . 'hi~h may prove to be ()f great interest —five years, of it.:But j)ot- =::, .':

Wjnthrof) D 11
1, I Co)jere 'omen and'ewis 'hall; ', commercial Vaju'e. A friendly gar- any ii) 1!y got hjm.

Dell 'David ",' $
"t . I I

I

the Delta Delta. Deltas, the Da- Memb S O~ ~~BSLC dener allowed Doctor'aubenmire 'ust befare leaving this likeable 9~ ~'"" '".'..'~~'asaaa

Gjme)~, .
'', oI ava 'C 'o taste mary trop'jcaj f~~it~. 'person, he might

he after-Christmas so a,
G d '.

'' . I
'D. G.s Tie'hetas I .l c:pf "After )rying some of the I all of his jaunts he'does his own =- r ~~~v~?~

Bjjj G e fi was all thye more satisfied with cooking. And even n'ow', his own =

pl 'hl b st. = - TENEZ R~ ST()p
Julia Milb)lrn ' .- IGammas, 28, Kappa Alpha The- ..young instructor said. He's a 'cosjfjrsn'ed"

bachelor.'mma'Ihi

Betas, jj 'Pl During the follow!
Hays hall entertained at ',, s;', .) I.Beta phis, 22'lpha Chi 'pme-'embers .oi'he 'music '.'clepaii- 'e t t d t h

formal dance Saturday nig t ' '
' Jras SI Kappa Kappa Gan)mas,. m'ent's faculty will".give 'perrform- h t h t t d,hi h 1 d

Russell smith t . I: League II: Have hall, 66. Lewis Me>cow..''u I h .t t.

p

pI!, ]3uy fame 03)
in 'oyce Stauffer,... Ihall and .College Women's club,'ljss .,Miriam Little.7>ijj play:foc coal .figure work was his special

.Betty-Veajey
'

/i

17; Alpha Phis, 13, Daleth Teth the Association of Vniversity Wo- li
. nd Miss Helene Hailer were p -, ""....., Gimels, 29; Forney hall, 26, Delta men Tuesday night 125 SHEETS
trons n,nd patronesses. Delta Deltas 18

Music was furnished by Howard The V. S.'Army maintains two 125 ENVELOPES
Chapman's orchestra. well,.equipped raid cfjelds .in the I

Pi Phi wonderland canal'one, .Frances field on the. students, at Fort Hays {Kas.) the Kiwanis c)ub at din
"I (knded 'that after two years, I

a'tlantic s'ide, A)brook'field on the State College held a ."leap year '

d
' " when .I found there were a )ot 5 HER FE'Y':week." Co-eds Ivho refused to 'etter artists thai1 I."

ju(mal dance which was also,giv-
th r escorts bills had their Hes musical too Pjayin trom

cii Saturday night. -A large cot-
„ th tio ' '. i . o Ockfighting was )ega)ized by bone in school dance orchestras,

g

Kansas is the nation's ea ng who insisted.'.On.@ayjng their way the puerto'ico legislature in 193S 'he tooted 'hjs way 'through

of the orchestra. Icicles and cot- .
in a campus creek. after being outlawed 29 years.', lege. piano was his first musical!=

!,on snowballs fcstooiied the ceil-
ings. Frosted windows gave the
final touch of "winterset".

Patrons and patronesses were
'r.and Mrs. V. A, Cherrington,

Mr. and Mrs, R. B. Lyon, and Mrs.
H. J. Smith.

.Phyl!is Rand sang two solos .to
thc accompaniment of Bert Wood's
orchestra.
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Along FmternIty
Roeg

Ll!'Orn:al I"izcsidc
lfappa Alpha. Theta entertained

nt an informal, fireside Sunday ev-
, en!Dg. A musical program was
prese»!cd by Mary Harvey,,Betty
Tozgcso», and Emma Jean Etzen-,
hauscz. Guests were Helen Berg,j
Izancis Bradley, Anria C!aire Her-
mn», Margaret 'Palmer, Peggy
Kitchen, Barbara Grief, Franc,.s
Snii!h, Gladys Bryant, Fac Harris,
1)st,t'y Robb, and Virginia Tweedy.
Itcf zcsjimcnts,were served.
Dinilcr Guests

G n ill ma Phi Beta entertaineci
Dean and Mzs. Ivan C. Czawfor(i
nnc! Dorm and )(Irs. J. G. Eldrid(e
«.t dinner Sunday.
Exc!)ange Dance

Kappa Sigma entertained Forney
hajj at a dance exchange Thurs-

Guest at Iorncy
Miss Jean Col:cttc was a dj>Incr

guest of )vjiss Marion 1 eathcrstone
nt Foz(icy hnl! Thursday.
Cii! A!p!ia Pi Guests

M!'s Vada Allen and Kcnnctn
R!Chnzdson werc dinner guests of
C!» Alpha Pi Sunday. Donalfl
Ji)!»)st,on, Plummer, is a guest of
1!)c gi'oup.
Tivq D!uc a! Tri Delta

Sunday dinner guest of De!!,n,
Dc!t:i Delta werc Doro'hy Lec Tay-
!00', nnd Patricia Churchill.
Pfi! Dc!!s I:ntcrtajn

Wn!!ic Geznghty, Spokane; Lav>-
re»co Sig.'in and Max Lewis, Mos-
cow, vvczc Sunday dinner guests of
Pbi Delta Theta, which will hold
nn exchange with Alpha Phi on
'!'!)uzsday.

Institute to Give
Da11CJZ)g Parr)r

T!ic f!zst, semester recreational
pingzam of thc L.D.S. institute will~
bc brought, to a close Friday night
v;it,)) n dancing party in thc Ins'i-
!.(i!,('. s i'cci cat)a)i room.

Sp..c!a! !iltcrmiss!on numbers
n»d surprise refreshments will bel
!Cntuics of this last party. Thej
comm! {1cc in charge extends a
(.ozd!0! invitation to everyone to
0 I,!CI)d.

MISSING
Lost: Miss Vivian Wegner lost a

pair of g!asses, {rimless, fujvuc,
b!nc!; case) Saturday night. The
g!asses were supposedly lost Wlicn
she fc!I on an icy walk and broke
lier arm. A reward will be paid to
1!ie person finding and re'turning
!!lc g!asses io her at Lewis hali or
to Donald Stewart at the fphi.Delt
house, .Phone 219). copvt'ahf 3 937, IIMHVT k Mvcas To()SCCo Cp.

p e and burns wathout taste or odor.

For the good things smoking caII give you ..
~' s'a Xur.* I s.
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